Communication matters
It’s time to get your
card machine and till talking

Who are we?

Over 70,000
businesses enjoy
working with us.
Here’s why.
By combining cutting edge technology,
extraordinary customer support and
an unconventional way of thinking,
Paymentsense can offer lower rates,
better service and peace of mind.
We call it Beyond Ordinary.
But it’s basically just common sense.
And it’s why over 70,000 businesses
choose to process over £10 billion
of sales with us every year.

Ready for anything

Strength in numbers

Quick as a whip

Need some help? Our UK-

What do you get when you

We know time is money,

based team are here 24/7.

combine the power of over

so we never waste yours.

They’re a friendly bunch

70,000 small businesses?

From easy online sign up to

whose mission is to make

Better rates. It’s no joke –

three day set up, even our

things easy for you.

we use our size to negotiate

machines are quick – just

with the banks and pass the

plug them in and you’re off.

savings on to you.
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What are integrated payments?

Introducing Connect

Get your card
machine and
till talking

The biggest thing since contactless

Communication is an important
part of every business. When it
doesn’t happen, mistakes do.
And sometimes they can be costly.
Your payment system is no different.
Getting your card machines and
electronic till connected can make
all the difference to your business.
This high-tech love affair is called
integrated payments, and it makes
transactions quicker and easier, while
removing the risk of human error.

These days, it seems like everything is connected. Watches can talk
to phones, car keys can communicate with locks, and this connectivity
makes our lives simpler.
But until now, integrated payments
tech has been expensive, inflexible
and complicated. Something only
offered to big businesses by even
bigger banks. And out of reach
for most independent retailers.
But that’s where we come in.

Introducing Connect
We’ve created our own cloud-based technology
called Connect™. It’s our integrated payments
solution, and for businesses who like getting paid,
it’s the most exciting news since contactless.
Connect can help your business be more
efficient, which will keep both customers and
staff smiling. It reduces the number of trips
between the till and tables in a restaurant,
saving staff from sore feet. It shortens the
queues in a high-street shop, keeping customers
happy. And at the end of the day, it makes it
easier to balance the books, so you can get
home earlier. Connect keeps everyone happy.

And the best bit?
Connect is free for Paymentsense customers.
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Pay at Counter

Pay at Table

Isn’t it great when
things just work?

Save time. Money. And your feet.

Who said Brits love a queue? We created
Connect Pay at Counter to help you keep
things moving.

Running back and forward between tables and
tills. Taking orders, delivering food and drinks,
printing bills and closing tables. It takes up a lot
of time. Causes a lot of sore feet. And ends up
reducing productivity.

Connect Pay at Counter

Connect Pay at Table

Less queues. More smiles.

Perfect every time

Book balancer

We work your way

With your till and card

Say goodbye to chargebacks

Cash up in minutes at the

We get that every business is

machine connected, there’s

and costly staff mistakes

end of each day: your cash

different. So it doesn’t matter

no need to key in transactions

– Connect was specifically

and card payments will

if you need to connect one till

twice. Which means faster

designed to do away with

always add up. Ka-ching.

to one card machine, or seven

payments, shorter queues

errors caused by miskeyed

tills to the card machines,

and happier customers.

transactions.

because we’ll create a
bespoke setup just for you.
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Print the bill,
without the till.
Give customers the bill,
the moment they ask.
With Connect Pay at Table,
you can print the bill straight
from your card machine.
Simply select the right table
and press print. Easy as that.

No splitting headaches
Uh-oh. It’s time to split the
bill. Whether it’s awkward
or confusing, it’s always a
headache. And sometimes
a costly one. But now you can
divide bills evenly or by items,
right from your Connect
terminal. Making the whole
process positively painless.

Imagine if you could print the bill, take payment
and close the table, all without taking a single step?
Connect Pay at Table gives you all the benefits of
Pay at Counter and more. You’ll be able to give your
customers better service, while turning tables up to
4x faster. Now that’s nippy.

Cash. Card.
And contactless.

Close the table,
at the table.

With Connect Pay at Table,
you can accept them all.
Because at the end of the
day, the most important
thing is getting paid.

Once customers have paid,
you can close the table,
without taking an extra
round trip to the till. And
don’t worry, there’s a gratuity
function build into our
Connect card machines, so
you won’t miss out on tips.
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The clever choice
Connect has been designed to help you streamline the
payment process. So it makes sense for the integration
process to be snappy too. Our purpose built technology
means it’s never been easier for businesses to make the
most of all the benefits of integrated payments. And it
won’t cost you a penny either.
Thousands of businesses across the UK are already
using Connect. Here are just a few reasons why it’s
a smart choice for any business.
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It’s just the two of us

One stop shop

We created Connect, so you’ll
only ever have to deal with
us. There are no third parties
involved. Or third wheels, as
we like to call them.

Paymentsense also provide you
with everything you need, from
gateways to card machines and
a merchant account. Saving you
time and money. Simple.

Teamwork makes
the dream work
We put our heads together
with EPOS providers when
we created Connect to ensure
it works seamlessly with
electronic tills from all major
providers. In fact, we’ve built
the largest integrated partner
network in the UK.

Super speedy setup

Integrate, on us

Switch and save

We’ll get you integrated and
set up in as little as three days.
Damn! That’s quick.

Connect comes at no extra
cost. Because every business
deserves to get paid, painlessly.

Whatever you’re paying for your
card machines, we’ll match it
or beat it. We’ll even pay up to
£3,000 towards your exit fees.
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Shiny things
we’ve won
We’re more interested in giving
you a great service. But it’s nice
to be noticed.

Sunday Times HSBC
International Track 200

Sunday Times Hiscox
Tech Track 100

Paymentsense has been

We’ve made the list of

recognised as one of Britain’s

the UK’s fastest growing

top private companies by the

tech companies for five

Sunday Times.

years running. We’ve also
picked up their Outstanding
Business Award.

Inc. 5000 Europe
Out of the millions of
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Lloyds Bank National
Business Awards

companies that do business in

We’ve won Growth

Europe, we’ve been recognised

Business of the Year and

as one of the fastest-growing

been shortlisted for the

private organisations. For the

Innovation Award and

second consecutive year.

Customer Focus Award.

Westbourne Studios
242 Acklam Rd, London, W10 5JJ

paymentsense.com

